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About this Series 

The Private Sector Engagement (PSE) Toolkits draw upon insights from USAID guides, ACDI/VOCA staff experiences, 
and other PSE resources. 

The toolkits are intended to be living documents and will periodically be updated.  

Using Milestones  
ACDI/VOCA activities that focus on market systems often include a Partnership Fund to provide direct 
grants to private sector firms and other local actors to support a range of activities that will lead to 
systemic changes in targeted market systems. These firms also co-invest their resources in activities. 
Some of the desired goals behind these grants include: 

1. Encouraging the private sector by de-risking investment in pilot innovative technologies and 
business models to address systemic constraints limiting smallholder farmers’ access to inputs, 
services, and markets.  

2. Mobilizing private sector resources to scale up proven business models and technologies to 
accelerate transformation of market systems across the agriculture sector in a targeted 
geographic area. 

3. Promoting inclusiveness through piloting business models and technologies that integrate and 
empower women, youth or other groups that are often marginalized from the market system, 
replication of successful business models and technologies in sectors where there is a 
preponderance of women and youth, and in areas dominated by ethnic communities. 

4. Bridging a gap in financing due to insufficiency of resources or collateral of the proponent in 
combination with other financial products. 

Private sector perspective on pay-for results-based grants: 

The private sector prefers outcome-based agreements when working with development firms for 
several reasons:  

1. Performance-based milestones established at the outset of the partnership allowed both USAID 
and the companies to remain focused on commercial outcomes rather than process. 

2. Investments are tailored to companies projected expansion costs. The structure of the financing 
and payment allocation does not distort financials or core business operations by providing too 
much funding or too little. 

3. The finite nature of a partnership, coupled with activities that directly support the company’s 
efforts to expand a new technology or service in a market, provides strong incentive for 
companies to reach commercial viability by the end of a partnership. 

4. Companies raised or invested their own funding to match USAID investment, which 
strengthened internal commitments and allows for the pursuit of activities in the most cost-
effective manner. 

A key finding from previous Partnership Funds is structuring the grant agreements around milestone 
payments – or more broadly known as “paying for results.” Milestones are a series of periodic targets 
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that will demonstrate the private sector partner is making progress toward the desired impact. Once a 
milestone is achieved, the partner receives a portion of the grant funding. Milestones establish a vision 
for what you and the partner want to achieve, while giving partners the flexibility with regards to how 
they achieve certain outcomes. In addition, milestones should also be designed in a way that fosters 
viability and good business strategies, helping the company become more successful.  

Milestones must be based on concrete achievements of key outcomes and contribute to the impact and 
sustainability of subaward activities. Milestones have two parts: 

1. Results to be achieved, deadline, and portion of the grant that will be paid out upon reaching 
that milestone. 

2. The means of verification (MOV) that describes the documentation the partner must submit for 
a milestone to be approved and paid. 

MOV provides clarity and specificity for achieving intended business and development goals. By 
eliminating confusion and misinterpretation, MOV are a crucial component of negotiating effective 
performance-based milestones. 

Milestones result in benefits for the donor and the private sector through: 

o Establishing clear expectations with clearly negotiated results, milestone deadlines, and means 
of verification for each milestone. This is particularly helpful for firms that may not have 
received donor funding before. 

o Flexibility: Allowing partners to adjust the way they respond to challenges and achieve their 
overall goals. 

o Lower Donor Risk: Payments are tied to the achievement of agreed upon outcomes. 

o Reduced Reporting Requirements: All reporting information is extracted from documentation a 
company must submit as part of the milestone submission process. 

“The milestone-based agreement was wonderful, it made it easy to manage the project. And since 
milestones and means of verification were agreed on in the beginning, we had absolutely no issues 
around meeting expectations. A project manager’s dream!”  

–Project Manager from a company in Kenya 

Developing Milestones 

When developing milestones, think of a chocolate cake! If you just ask for a chocolate cake, you might 
not get what you want. Instead, you need to specify how many layers the cake should have, what flavor 
frosting you want, and if there’s cream filling or coconut sprinkled on top. Likewise, milestones need to 
be clearly defined descriptions of specific, measurable deliverables. 
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The following guidelines will help ensure that effective milestones have been developed. Note that to 
the extent possible we should be collecting sex-disaggregated data per the ACDI/VOCA GESI policy (and 
other disaggregates) which needs to be clearly communicated to the partner at the beginning: 

o Milestones reflect alignment between the two partners and demonstrate what we can help a 
company do that they would not be able to achieve without our support. 

o Milestones should be linked to broader systems change we want to see in the market. 

o Focus on the most important outcomes of the partnership, rather than the activities that lead 
to those outcomes. 

o Limit the number of milestones to no more than 12 in a partnership agreement or it becomes 
hard to manage. 

o Consider inclusion-specific milestones that make the business case for gender and social 
inclusion outcomes. 

o Consider including milestones that make the business case for nutrition outcomes.  

o Look to incorporate inclusion and development metrics into MIS/CRM systems of companies to 
incentivize them to value data and collect sex-disaggregated data to analyze preferences or 
purchasing patterns between men and women. 

o Balance partners’ cash flow needs with the alignment of when commercial and development 
goals are happening. 

o Milestones with the most impactful results including sales, number of farmers reached, or 
outcome associated with addressing a systemic constraint should be associated with the 
highest payment. 

Below are also some tips and tricks for managing milestone conversations: 

It can be time-consuming and challenging upfront for you and the partner to agree on what the major 
milestones should be and appropriate stage-gated funding for each. However, with good coordination, 
communication, and shared understanding, over the course of a longer-term grant period a milestone 
table can be co-developed and followed. A few helpful tips: 

o Be clear and consistent in communications including what you expect of the partner. 

o Put yourself in the perspective of the private sector and seek to understand their value 
proposition. 

o Don't be afraid to negotiate! The private sector will push hard to get what they want, so it's up 
to you to ensure shared risk and alignment. 

o Don’t go into negotiations assuming that businesses are interested in “women’s 
empowerment.” Present gender and social inclusion as a viable business opportunity using 
“business speak” instead of “development speak.” Present partners with the business case 
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and/or targeted and context-relevant evidence and data; don’t present project targets on 
gender/youth targets as talking points. 

When to Negotiate Milestone Changes: 
It is nearly impossible to predict progress and obstacles for a new business model or innovation; 
inevitably the milestone table developed at the start of the award will need adaptation. Therefore, 
building in flexibility for pivoting and efficient award modifications for timeline and milestone changes is 
critical. Here are some factors that might lead to negotiating milestone changes:  

o Current milestones are not capturing the intended purpose of the partnership 

o The commercial and/or development impact included is either less than, or more than can be 
realistically achieved 

o Making the business case for gender and social inclusion and/or improved nutritional outcomes 
is not integrated into the design of the partnership 

o The milestones don’t contribute to the project’s systemic change goals and/or can't be 
measured 

o Incentives don’t align with key points of commercial or development impact 
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Milestone Plan Example: 
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Additional Resources 
• Setting, Pricing, and Administering Performance Metrics in Pay-for-Results Programming 

• Pay for Results in Development: A Primer for Practitioners 

https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/15396/USAID_Pay-for-Results_Report.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1865/Pay_for_Performance_Primer_Final.pdf

